Introduction
============

Defect engineering in graphene-like materials can be an interesting approach to tune their remarkable electronic and optical properties.[@cit1] An illustrative example is that of graphene quantum dots (GQDs), in which the fluorescence emission quantum yields are strongly dependent upon the presence of defects,[@cit2] and the high two-photon absorption (TPA) cross-section values recently reported have been mostly associated with doped GQD.[@cit3] The photon upconversion process that follows from high emission yields combined with TPA in organic materials has been explored in many applications including three-dimensional (3D) data storage, 3D-microfabrication, up-converted lasing, sensing, theragnostics and bioimaging.[@cit4] Nevertheless, the preparation of GQD is usually based on methods that lead to heterogeneous materials, lacking control over the final structure and fostering an intense debate over the origin of their optical response.[@cit5] The controlled introduction of defects in carbon nanomaterials is only possible if suitable synthetic routes to produce such defects are available, allowing the preparation of homogenous and well-defined materials. Within this context, bottom-up approaches to carbon-based nanostructures are essential.[@cit6] For instance, the reported synthesis of structurally well-defined graphene nanoribbons (GNRs) produces a defined and tunable band gap relevant for optical properties.[@cit7] Graphene molecules or nanographenes, graphene fragments from 1 nm in size,[@cit6d] have been seen as useful models in the study of carbon-based nanostructures. Chiral carbon nanostructures are also of increasing interest and their chiroptical properties are being extensively studied.[@cit8] In this work, we hypothesize that the controlled introduction of defects in nanographenes ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) can implement interesting new combinations of optical properties, such as TPA-based upconversion (TPA-UC) and circularly polarized luminescence (CPL). Remarkably, to the best of our knowledge, the combination of both responses in a single organic molecule has never been addressed although it would represent the foundation for the development of TPA-based UC-CPL.[@cit9]

![Key structural features (right) present in the target distorted ribbon-shaped graphene molecule **1** (left).](c8sc00427g-f1){#fig1}

In this sense, large π-conjugated linkers between donor--acceptor moieties are basic structural features required for two-photon absorbing chromophores.[@cit10] On the other hand, chiral molecules able to produce circular polarized luminescence (CPL)[@cit11] responses are of increasing interest due to their promising applications in optical devices and biosensors.[@cit12]

Organic molecules with π-conjugated structures and chiral moieties such helicenes or binaphtyls have been extensively reported as CPL-active compounds.[@cit13] Nevertheless, the CPL of an enantiopure nanographene remains still unexplored.

Bearing all these ideas in mind, enantiopure defective ribbon-shaped graphene molecule **1** ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was synthesized, showing both TPA-based upconversion and CPL response.

Distorted nanographene **1** combines three key structural features. Firstly, we chose the required electron withdrawing unit as a carbonyl group introduced in the hexagonal network as a tropone moiety in a heptagon-containing polycyclic arene.[@cit14] Thus, the incorporation of heptagons in ribbon-shaped conjugated molecules causes deep distortions away from planarity, going from rigid structures with low solubility to contorted, flexible and soluble systems,[@cit14f],[@cit14i] favouring an adequate purification and characterization and modifying also the electronic and optical properties of final compounds.[@cit15] Moreover, the seven-membered ring facilitates the easy introduction of an acceptor group avoiding aryl substituents that would deactivate the final synthetic oxidation step. The central electron rich π-extended aromatic network is also essential for reasonable TPA responses. Finally, a non-racemizable \[5\]helicene moiety[@cit16] introduced in the aromatic network would act as the enantiopure motif inducing a chiroptical response. Moreover, the synergetic effect of the saddle-shaped curvature induced by the heptagon together with the helicity caused by the \[5\]helicene might avoid the establishment of π,π-interactions between molecules, enhancing solubility and processability in organic solvents.

Results and discussion
======================

Synthetic methodology and structural analysis
---------------------------------------------

Bringing together all the structural requirements in one single molecule requires a fine control over the synthetic procedure. We recently reported a straightforward synthesis of heptagon-containing PAHs.[@cit17] Since this method allows the preparation of distorted PAHs and the versatile incorporation of functional groups in selected positions, we used it to create an aromatic backbone incorporating a π-extended helical moiety in the structure ([Scheme 1a](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit18],[@cit19]

![Synthesis of compound **1**. Reagents and conditions: (a) 4-*tert*-butylphenylacetylene, PdCl~2~(PPh~3~)~2~, CuI, NEt~3~, THF, RT, 16 h, 99%; (b) Ph~2~O, reflux, 8 h, 34%; (c) DDQ, CF~3~SO~3~H, CH~2~Cl~2~, 0 °C, 10 min, **1** (46%) and **6** (5%).](c8sc00427g-s1){#sch1}

Starting from the previously reported heptagon-containing distorted nanographene **2**,[@cit17] Sonogashira coupling with *p-tert*-butylphenylacetylene afforded **3** in a quantitative yield. Subsequent Diels--Alder reaction with cyclopentadienone **4** gave polyphenylene **5** in a moderate 34%. Final oxidative cyclodehydrogenation reaction with a DDQ/TfOH mixture in CH~2~Cl~2~ at 0 °C yielded orange solid **1** as a major product (46%). In this final step, we also isolated a minor amount of triflate derivative **6** (5%).

Compound **1** was firstly characterized by MALDI-TOF, where there is only one dominant peak in the mass spectrum of **1** and the isotopic distribution pattern of the high-resolution mass peak is in good agreement with the calculated pattern ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkable good solubility of **1** in organic solvents (CHCl~3~, CH~2~Cl~2~, dichloroethane, tetrachloroethane, acetone, THF, and to some extent even in hexane) allowed us to undertake its structure determination also by means of ^1^H-NMR spectroscopy ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), both techniques confirming the proposed structure.

![(a) Partial ^1^H-NMR spectra (500 MHz, C~2~D~2~Cl~4~, 293 K) of **1** (see color code in [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}) \*this signal corresponds to residual water. (b) MS and HR-MS (MALDI-TOF) of **1**.](c8sc00427g-f2){#fig2}

Additionally, slow methanol vapor diffusion into a chlorobenzene solution of **1** allowed the growing of diffraction-quality single crystals. X-ray crystallography revealed the structure of **1** with a distorted conformation of the aromatic backbone ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit20]

![X-Ray crystal structure of **1**: (a) top view, selected bond lengths (Å): C1--C2, 1.466; C2--C3, 1.422; C3--C4, 1.482; C4--C5, 1.432; C5--C6, 1.486; C6--C7, 1.407; C1--C7, 1.464; (b) molecular packing, π--π distance (a): *ca.* 3.4--3.5 Å; (c) front view showing the dimensions (in Å) of the aromatic saddle-shaped region. Hydrogen atoms and solvent molecules have been omitted for clarity.](c8sc00427g-f3){#fig3}

As a chiral molecule, **1** exists as a pair of enantiomers in the crystals. [Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the *P* enantiomer. As expected, the inclusion of the heptagon causes a saddle-shaped curvature in the hexagonal network, that is 10.8 Å wide and 1.4 Å deep ([Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), reaching deviation from planarity with angles of up to 24° between the mean plane of the aromatic ring next to the heptagon and the mean plane of the hexagonal planar region (see ESI, Table S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The molecular packing shows the presence of π-stacking of **1** to form groups of two stacked molecules with a π--π distance of *ca.* 3.4--3.5 Å. These dimers do not establish π--π interactions among them and are separated by layers of disordered solvent molecules. Within each pair, the molecules are arranged antiparallelly, interacting mainly through the planar regions on the non-defective side. The \[5\]helicene moieties are pointing towards the face that does not participate in π-stacking interactions. The molecules are displaced in such a way that the area around the 7-membered rings and the \[5\]helicene moieties are located outside the interaction region. The C--C bond lengths observed in the seven-membered ring indicate localization of π-bonds corresponding to a 2,4,6-cycloheptatrien-1-one or tropone unit with C--C single bonds between sp^2^--sp^2^ carbons, similarly to previously reported aromatic saddles ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit14i]

It is noteworthy that the twisted conformation caused by the \[5\]helicene moiety difunctionalized with ^*t*^Bu groups originates a torsion angle (*θ*) of *ca.* 30°, the highest ever reported to date for a \[5\]helicene.[@cit16] This distortion from planarity enhances solubility avoiding strong π,π-interactions between molecules. Thus, despite the large π-surface constituted by 25 aromatic rings, with a C--C length of *ca.* 1.98 nm and C--C width of *ca.* 0.98 nm, **1** shows a solubility of up to 16 mg mL^--1^ in CH~2~Cl~2~.

Linear and non-linear optical properties
----------------------------------------

The optical properties of **1** were determined by one-photon absorption (OPA) and TPA spectroscopy in the UV-vis and NIR regions and emission spectroscopy with linear and nonlinear excitation ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The UV-vis spectrum of **1** in the 300--800 nm region reveals a structured absorption band between 400 and 500 nm with a maximum at 444 nm (OPA) ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, black line). The corresponding molar absorptivity was estimated to be of 6.6 × 10^4^ M^--1^ cm^--1^. Based on TD-DFT calculations (see ESI, Table S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), this structured band is composed of three different transitions predicted at 507, 464 and 449 nm in good agreement with the observed peaks at 493, 475 and 444 nm, respectively. Additional contribution from the typical vibronic progression of rigid aromatic systems to the band structure cannot be completely ruled out. The lowest energy S~0~ → S~1~ transition, calculated at 527 nm, is observed as a very weak band at 555 nm in agreement with its predicted weak oscillator strength. This band is only clearly observed in more concentrated solutions (10^--5^ M, inset, [Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The assignment of this band to the monomer is also supported by its observation on the photoluminescence excitation spectrum collected at 600 nm (see ESI, Fig. S18[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![(a) Two-photon and one-photon absorption (TPA and OPA) of **1** in CH~2~Cl~2~ (inset: OPA of **1** in the 530--590 nm region at 10^--5^ M in CH~2~Cl~2~); (b) two-photon induced emission (TPE) upon excitation at 770 nm and one-photon induced emission (OPE) upon excitation at 353 nm and (c) log--log plot of the photon counts from TPE as a function of the excitation power. A slope of 1.8 is indicative of the quadratic dependence of the emission on the excitation power. In plot (a) the TPA is shown using a wavelength scale that is twice the one of the OPA. The emission spectra are normalized and were recorded with solutions of **1** of *ca.* 2 × 10^--6^ M.](c8sc00427g-f4){#fig4}

The emission spectrum of **1** (one-photon excitation, OPE) ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, black line) consists of three major vibronic bands at 560, 601 and 649 nm with decreasing intensities as the wavelength increases. The vibronically resolved emission spectrum is typical of rigid aromatic fluorophore.[@cit21] The difference between consecutive bands in the progression is consistent with the coupling of the electronic transition with ring breathing modes observed in the 1250 cm^--1^ region (see ESI, Fig. S13[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The fluorescence quantum yield (*φ*~F~) is 13%. The excitation independent emission and an overlapping between the absorption and excitation spectra indicate that the sample is homogeneous and has neither impurities nor aggregates. The optical band gap estimated from the curve crossing of the normalized absorption and emission spectra is 2.22 eV. The emission lifetime was measured at two different wavelengths, at the maximum and the red edge of the emission band, showing a very small wavelength dependence. Emission lifetime is multiexponential (25.6, 18.1 and 3.5 ns) with the major contribution (68%) coming from the longest time-constant.

The different lifetimes might be due to the relaxation pathways involving the two different saddle-to-saddle diastereoisomers that are rapidly interchanging at the fluorescence timescale. The average fluorescence lifetime is *τ* = 21.5 ns, significantly longer than that of related fluorescent dyes, such as perylene bisimides.[@cit22]

As anticipated based on its push--pull geometry with an extended aromatic network connecting the electron acceptor heptagon unit to the electron donating ^*t*^Bu groups and the calculated dipole moment of 4.64 D, **1** behaves as a nonlinear fluorophore with a clear upconverted fluorescence upon two-photon absorption. Excitation in the 700--950 nm region with a femtosecond laser with a high excitation power density (1 MW cm^--2^) causes the simultaneous absorption of two NIR-photons leading to emission at higher energies (500--700 nm, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The emission spectrum induced by excitation with two-photons of 770 nm (TPE in [Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, red dash line) is exactly coincident with the one induced by a single photon of 353 nm (OPE in [Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, black line). The TPA maximum appears at *ca.* 760 nm with a cross-section (*σ*~2~) of 130 GM resulting in a two-photon brightness (*σ*~2~*φ*) of 17 GM ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, red dash line). Although moderate, the TPA value is remarkable considering the distortion from planarity, required for inducing chiroptical properties, of **1** and the lack of electronic coupling effects observed in branched push--pull structures.[@cit23] Importantly, no net absorption above 600 nm was observed in the linear absorption spectrum. Moreover, TPE was recorded with different incident power confirming the quadratic dependence of the upconverted emission on the excitation power ([Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It is noteworthy that the TPA maximum appears shifted to higher energy transitions when compared with the OPA maximum. The calculations show that the four lowest energy transitions are all described by a redistribution of the electron density within the sp^2^ core with a minor charge transfer to the helicene (see ESI, Table S5 and Fig. S29[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). On the other hand, the strongest charge transfer occurs for higher energy transitions increasing the TPA probability. Namely, the transitions predicted at 380 and 397 nm that involve charge transfer between the helicene and the heptagon and the 385 nm transition involving an electron density transfer from the sp^2^ core to the heptagon.

Chiroptical properties
----------------------

Encouraged by the good optical properties of **1**, we aimed to study its chiroptical properties. To this end, **1** bears bulky ^*t*^Bu groups at the \[5\]helicene region to allow chiral resolution of each enantiomer *M*-**1** and *P*-**1**. Both enantiomers were separated and isolated by semipreparative chiral HPLC. We determined the Gibbs activation energy (Δ*G*^‡^ (T)) for the racemization process by following the decay of the enantiomeric excess over time at different temperatures, resulting in Δ*G*^‡^ (298 K) = 33.0 kcal mol^--1^ K^--1^ (Δ*H*^‡^ = 32.1 kcal mol^--1^, Δ*S*^‡^ = --3 cal mol^--1^, see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for details), in the range of values recently reported by Juríček for \[5\]helicenes difunctionalized in the fjord region, and ensuring stability towards racemization at room temperature.[@cit16]

The circular dichroism (CD) spectra of both enantiomers are depicted in [Fig. 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. We based our stereochemical assignment on TD-DFT calculations on the geometry of both enantiomers *M* and *P*-**1**. In agreement with the calculations, we correlate the main features of the CD spectrum observed as positive bands at 370, 385 and 475 nm and negative CD band at 498 nm with the *P*-**1** enantiomer (see ESI, Fig. S19 and Table S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The absolute configuration of simple \[*n*\]helicenes has been usually related with the sign of the first intense band at the longest wavelength of the CD spectra.[@cit24] Nevertheless, CD bands corresponding to minor absorption bands due to the presence of substituents show shapes and signs strongly dependent of the global structure. Moreover, vibronic contributions can also determine the sign of the observed bands.[@cit24b] It is noteworthy that the sign of the longest wavelength CD band, even if it is a low intense one, usually determines the sign of the CPL spectrum. Taking into account the presence of a very weak absorption band at 555 nm, we increased the concentration up to 10^--3^ M, thus being able to observe the corresponding CD band ([Fig. 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, inset). The dissymmetry value *g*~abs~ of **1** in CH~2~Cl~2~ ranged from 2.7 × 10^--3^ at 370 nm to 5.3 × 10^--4^ at 555 nm.

![(a) CD spectra of *M*-**1** and *P*-**1** at 10^--5^ M in CH~2~Cl~2~. Inset: CD spectra of *M*-**1** and *P*-**1** in the 530--580 nm region at 10^--3^ M in CH~2~Cl~2~. (b) CPL spectra of *M*-**1** and *P*-**1** at 10^--5^ M in CH~2~Cl~2~ upon excitation at 372 nm.](c8sc00427g-f5){#fig5}

The bands observed below 400 nm are dominated by transitions from the H and H + 1 orbitals to the L and L + 1 orbitals (see ESI, Fig. S29[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for a description of the molecular orbitals). All this transitions are localized in the sp^2^ core and shows a significant contribution from the chiral moiety (the L + 1 orbital is clearly centered at the helicene). The strong bands in the 350--400 nm region in the CD spectrum (calculated at 397 nm and 380 nm) involve the charge transfer between the helicene and the heptagon units (see ESI, Table S5 and Fig. S30[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Interestingly, these are also the transitions that appear to be more active in the two-photon absorption spectrum. Therefore, the presence of the heptagon unit and the possibility of having a charge transfer between the chiral moiety and the heptagon favour both the CD response and the two-photon absorption.

We also recorded the circularly polarized luminescence (CPL) spectra of *M*-**1** and *P*-**1** ([Fig. 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) at 10^--5^ M in CH~2~Cl~2~, thus discarding the formation of aggregates that would lead to artifact signals due to photoselection.[@cit25] As expected, the CPL spectrum showed an emission maxima at 560 nm upon irradiation with UV light (*λ*~exc~ = 372 nm) whose sign correlates with the lowest energy CD sign (band at 555 nm). Remarkably, CPL emission maxima matches the same energy transition observed for the upconverted emission upon two-photon absorption (*λ*~exc~ = 770 nm), which would represent an unprecedented process of TPA-based upconverted CPL. We evaluated the *g*~lum~ value as 2.3 × 10^--4^ for **1** which, to the best of our knowledge represents the first reported circularly polarized emission for an enantiopure nanographene. Unfortunately the comparison between the optical properties of **1** with those of a model heptagon-free compound was not possible as, in our hands, the synthesis of a purely hexagonal model compound with similar length and width incorporating a \[5\]helicene subunit led to a complex mixture of compounds which could not be purified and characterized properly. In this case, the distortion caused by the \[5\]helicene subunit and the presence of the ^*t*^Bu groups are not sufficient to confer the necessary processability and solubility to the model compound. The dipole moment created by the tropone moiety seems to be mandatory for the processability of the model compound that has a lower estimated dipole moment (1.02 D) when compared with compound **1**.

Electrochemical properties
--------------------------

The good solubility of **1** in organic solvents allowed us to also evaluate its electrochemical behavior. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) (1 mM, ^*n*^Bu~4~NPF~6~, in THF) showed reversible reduction peaks at --2.06 and --2.37 V and reversible oxidation peaks at 0.60 and 0.90 V *versus* Fc/Fc\* ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) (THF was used as solvent due to its large electrochemical window on the reduction process). Hence, the HOMO--LUMO energy gaps based on the first half-wave oxidation and reduction potentials resulted in 2.66 eV.

*In situ* spectroelectrochemical measurements showed the spectroscopic response of **1** during its oxidation/reduction. During a potential sweep, the new species generated exhibited significantly red-shifted absorption maxima at 710 and 680 nm upon oxidation and reduction, respectively, drastically diminishing the optical band gaps down to 1.74 eV upon oxidation and to 1.82 eV upon reduction. Moreover, the oxidized specie was relatively stable as we could generate it chemically by addition of tris(4-bromophenyl)ammoniumyl hexachloroantimonate (commonly known as "magic blue")[@cit26] showing also the red-shifted absorption maxima. The ^1^H NMR of a solution of **1** upon addition of "magic blue" (1 equiv.) showed a peak broadening as expected for the formation of radical species (see ESI, Fig. S23 to S25[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Cyclic (CV) and square wave (SWV) voltammograms of **1** (1 mM) in THF (internal standard Fc/Fc\*, *v* = 0.1 V s^--1^).](c8sc00427g-f6){#fig6}

The NIR absorption maxima together with their chiroptical properties and stability would make these oxidized species promising materials for optoelectronic devices.

On-surface study
----------------

In order to study the behavior of this nanographene on a substrate, we carried out preliminary experiments to test the feasibility to deposit this large molecule on a single crystal surface under high or ultra-high vacuum (HV/UHV) conditions. Thermal in-vacuum sublimation of **1** is a challenge due to its high molecular weight, which prevents their evaporation before partial or total decomposition. However, we succeeded in depositing submonolayer coverage of **1** on Cu(111) by means of a pulsed-injection device (see ESI for details, Fig. S31[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).[@cit27] Room temperature scanning tunneling microscopy (RT-STM) images of the Cu(111) surface before and after deposition of **1** clearly show that the Cu surface is covered by homogeneously distributed features with elongated shape and approximate dimensions of 2.3 nm and 1.3 nm along both in-plane axis, and 1.8 Å of apparent height. The good agreement between the dimensions obtained from STM and those extracted from X-ray crystallography, together with the control experiments, allow us to assign these features to the nanographene molecule **1** (see ESI, Fig. S31c[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), and shows that the deposition of such large, curved compounds under HV/UHV conditions is possible.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, we have showed that the introduction of defects can lead to unprecedented properties in polyaromatic hydrocarbons in terms of solubility and optical properties. The introduction of one tropone moiety in a ribbon-shaped nanographene allows the induction of a push--pull effect favouring the non-linear optical response (*i.e.* TPA and TPE). In addition, the presence of a chiral moiety such as a carbohelicene in the π-extended aromatic backbone induces chiroptical responses (*i.e.* CD and CPL). Thus, enantiopure distorted ribbon-shaped graphene molecule **1** constitutes the first example of an organic compound in which both TPA-based upconversion (UC-TPA) and CPL are reported to date. More importantly, both upconversion and CPL responses have a common origin in the excitation of transitions involving the tropone and the \[5\]helicene moiety. Although moderate, noteworthy, we present the first reported circularly polarized emission *g*~lum~ value for an enantiopure nanographene. Finally, we have shown that it is feasible to deposit aromatic saddles as **1** under HV/UHV conditions on a Cu(111) single crystal, thus opening a door towards atomic characterization of related distorted and curved PAHs by Surface Science techniques.
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